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Safety planning exercise: Relationships map/ Genogram 
Aims 

• To explore the young woman’s personal relationships. 
• Identify existing safe and healthy relationships in the young woman’s life. 
• Identify responsible adults that the young women can call on for support 

should they find themselves in unsafe situations. 
• Identify relationships that may create unsafe situations for the young 

woman. 
• Gather information for safety planning with the young woman. 
• To monitor and reflect on the changes in the young woman’s relationships. 

 

                                                           
1. Ask the young woman to draw concentric circles (as shown above) putting 

their name or a drawing of themselves in the middle 
2. Next ask the young woman to write or draw all the relationships in her life 

with the people she see most often or who are most influential in the 
circles closest to her and people who are more distant in the external 
circles 

3. Ask the young woman to identify which of these relationships feel safe and 
which feel unsafe, positive and negative.  Some relationships may have 
aspects that are safe and others that are unsafe, this is fine and should be 
explored with further discussion. 

 
Note:  This activity can be adapted to suit the circumstances and the young 
woman’s interests.  For example it can be turned into an art project using canvas, 
paints and collage or it can be done simply on a piece of pad paper.  As always 
consider if it is safe for the young woman to take the genogram away with her, if 
a boyfriend or gang nominal were to pick it up could this put the young woman at 
risk?  If so it may be useful to use symbols or other markers rather than names. 


